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Gramatica c possessive adjectives answers

P. 125 - AEXERCISE 11. My brothers2. his mother.3 our grandparents4. your parents.5 primaexercise 21. Our cousins2. their uncles.3 my friends.4 your older brothersexERCISE 31. His cousin's using the computer. 2. His cousins are running. p. 126 - BEXERCISE 11. b - su2. a - tus3. c - 4 of us. a - tuEXERCISE 21. My brothers are high. 2. Your aunts live
far away. 3. Our grandfather's name is Julian. 4. Your sister is five years old. EXERCISE 31. Your date of birth is ____ de_____. 2. I am ___ years old. 3. My date of birth is ____ of ____. p. 127 - CEXERCISE 11. My cousins2. his sisters.3 Our mothers4 Ours5. Exercise Your Birthday 2 1. He (brother, cousin, etc.) is athletic. (my mother, father, etc.) prepares
dinner. 3. My cousin(s), etc., is fourteen years of age or older. 4. My (brother, father, mother, etc.) has a birthday in June, July, or August. 5. My brother (brother, etc.) is the youngest person in the family. His birthday is el___ of ____. Exercise 3Iquid it will vary. Be sure that mi(s), su(s), ours, or us agree on gender and number with the word they modify.
Example: our grandfather, our grandmother, our grandparents, our grandmothers, etc. The Spanish possessive adjective indicates who or what owns or owns something, just like in English. For example: This is my brother. He's your friend. Possessive adjectives in Spanish have a unique and plural form, according to the thing one possesses. It is important
to remember that the possessive adjectives we and vosotros have a feminine and masculine form. Note also that the possessive adjective formed by tú is tu, the same letters, but without the written pronunciation, so be careful not to confuse these words. For example, you're Mary and your sister is Joan. Personal Pronunciation PersonalPossessive
AdjectivesSingularPossessive Last NamePlum yomimi tututus el, she, you are yours / asourestre / ours / ours, them, ustedessusUs Examples Are my brother John, and they are my cousins. It's my brother Juan, and they're my cousins. Is your cousin Ecuador? What about your uncles? Is your cousin the Eouatorian? And your uncle and aunt are the
Ecuatorians? Her boyfriend is good (of him), but her cousins aren't nice. His friend's good, but his cousins aren't well. Her mother is beautiful (hers), but her sisters are not beautiful. Her mother is beautiful, but her sisters are not beautiful. Your house is very big (of you), but your dogs are small. Your house is too big, but your dogs are small. Your hair is blond
and your eyes are blue. Your hair is blond Your eyes blue. Our teacher is very serious, and our teachers are very funny. Our teacher is very serious, and our female teachers are very funny. Funny. hijo es delgado pero sus hijas son gorditas (de ellos). Their son is thin, but their idiots are fat. Spanish possessive adjectives - another video of 121 Spanish
Interactive exercises - Ejercicios interactives Read the following sentences and type the correct word family relationship. Lee las oraciones y completa con la palabra de parentesco correcta. Example: What is your name? Cual es ___ nombre; Cual es tu nombre; Note: Try to use the correct written accents if you can e.g.: á, é, í, ó, ú, ñ, ü. If you do not know
the correct answer, type '?' to reveal it. Topics covered in this course Possessive adjectives in Spanish, grammar rules for possessive, expressing possession, how to use possessive adjectives. TRY A FREE TRIAL CLASS! Click below to sign up for a free category without obligation - no credit card required. Prices as low as just $11 per hour for your first
purchase of courses! CLICK FOR YOUR FREE TEST LEARNING! Thank you for your interest in our services. We are a non-profit group that runs this website for document sharing. We need your help maintaining this website. To keep our site running, we need your help to cover the cost of our server (about $400/m), a small donation will help us a lot.
Please help us share our services with your friends. Embed size (px) 344 x 292429 x 357514 x 422599 x 487 Clase Fecha Nuts Copyright by McDougal Littell, a Houghton Miffl division at Company.Unidad 3, Leccin 2Gramtica BAvancemos! 1Cuaderno: Prctica por niveles126Gramtica B Level 1, p. 169-173Possessive adjectivesGoal: Use possessive
adjectives to talk about family.1 Select the word that best completes each sentence. 1. Los padres de Ins tienen tres hijos. b hijo mayor estudia arte. a. Sus b. Su c. Tus 2. T tienes una abuela muy joven. a dos abuelas son jvenes. a. Tus b. Tu c. Sus 3. Mis hermanos y yo tenemos dos primos. c primos viven en Boston. a. Nuestro b. Nuestras c. Nuestros 4.
Ins tiene una familia muy grande. c familia es de Miami. a. Tu b. Sus c. Su 2 Use possessive adjectives to write complete sentences for the Miguels family. Follow model.modelo: t/padres/ser/simpticos: Tus padres son simpticos. 1. yo / hermanos / ser / altos Mis hermanos son altos. 2. usted / tas / vivir / lejos Sus tas viven lejos. 3. nosotros / abuelo / llamarse
/ Julin Nuestro abuelo se lama Julin. 4. Andrs y Cecilia / hermana / tener / cinco aos Su hermana tiene cinco aos.3 Answer the following questions in full sentences. 1. Cmo eres; Answers will vary: Soy muy organizado(s). 2. Cuntos aos tienes; The answers vary: Tengo quince aos. 4. Cul es tu fecha de nacimiento; The answers will vary: Mi fecha de
nacimiento es el diecisietede octubre de mil novevientos noventa y cuatro. UNIDAD 3 Leccin 2Gramtica BPage 2 There are three different ways to talk about our possessions in the language - nuestras pertenencias. The first way is through possessive possessive the second using de(s) and the third, and perhaps the most popular way, is using Spanish
possessive adjectives. In this grammar lesson, we will focus on providing examples of suggestions that express possession in Spanish with possessive adjectives and rules to use them appropriately. The Cemnemos... What are Spanish possessive adjectives? Spanish possessive adjectives or Los adjetivos posesivos are words that tell us who owns
something. They are words like MI (me), TU (yours) and so on, and can be used as follows: Ellos son mis padres (they are my parents). The following image summarizes their basic characteristics and how they should agree on number and gender with the noun they modify. Possessive adjectives - Los adjetivos posesivosPare take a few minutes to watch
the video below on the rules for using possessive adjectives in Spanish to form sentences. The video includes a chart of these words and many examples to help you understand the rest of the lesson more easily. Placement of Spanish possessive adjectivesSpanish possessive adjectives are always placed before nouns or words, just as in English.
Therefore, if we want to say His car is new, then we just need to find the appropriate possessive adjective (SU) and say Su carro es nuevo, where CARRO is the essential this person owns. Substantial-adjective agreement rules As their English counterpart, Spanish possessive adjectives must agree on the sex (male/female) and number (plural/single) with
the noun they possess. Most of these words have unchanged sex, that is, they will remain the same regardless of the word they modify as MI in Mi carro and Mi amiga. Speaking of common goods, we will use Nuestro for male nouns such as Nuestro perro and Nuestra for female nouns such as Nuestra masquemaFor a unique noun like CARRO, we could
use Spanish possessive adjectives in unique formats such as MI or SU, but not in plural form such as SUS or MIS, e.g. Mi carro and Turo. Following the same rule, a plural noun such as flores (flowers) would need a possensive adjective in plural form, which are formed by adding the letter S at the end of the word in unique form, e.g. SU -&gt; SUS, MI -&gt;
MIS: Mis flores, Sus flores ... and so on. A chart for possessive adjectives in SpanishSingularPluralMyMiMisYOurTuTusHis, its, yourSusOurNuestro / NuestraNuestros / NuestrasYourSu/Vuestro / Vuestros / Vuestros / VuestrasTheirSuUsUsing Spanish possessive adjectives in Order to make suggestions with Spanish possessive adjectives, you just need to
keep in mind rules on a substantive-adjective agreement and explained above. Imagine that you want to say her husband is an artist and my brother too. This sentence includes two possessive adjectives: adjectives: and MY. According to the diagram above, su corresponds to her and MI to ME, so we should say Su esposo es artista y mi hermano también.
Remember that some Spanish possessive adjectives will change their end to -A or -O (nuestro -&gt; nuestra) depending on the gender of the noun they modify, for example: Nuestra casa ... (our home) and Nuestro amigo (our friend). Know that Vuestro (a) will only be used in Spain, not in Latin America and instead we will use SU. Suggestions using
possesive adjectives in SpanishMi nombre es Carlos y su nombre es JuanMy name is Carlos and his name is JuanMis amigos son muy divertidos. Does your father live with you? Ella es una buena chica. Sus padres son amablesHe is a good girl. Her parents are very kind. Nuestra meta es terminar esto para el viernes. Our goal is to end this by Friday.
Nuestros patrocinadores son muy exientes. Our sponsors are very demanding.¿A vuestros amigos les gusta este tipo de comida? Do your friends like this kind of food? Su mama y sus hermanos son tan listosHer mom and her siblings are so smart This short quiz was designed to help you practice Spanish possessive adjectives. Fill in each sentence with
the correct word. You will get a brief explanation with every correct answer. Press START when you are ready. Congratulations - you completed a grammar quiz for Spanish possessive adjectives. We recommend that %%RATING%% Your replies are highlighted below. There are 6 questions that need to be completed. Related Spanish Worksheets:
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